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Dr. Snowden Appointed New-oean of L.A.
Stall to Receive

•

I
,,;

To f~ lmpro+e die intu..t
and the atent et. ea •unie&tiln
of the 1ttri•t pQNltation, th•
''lltl*P/' .tM ·n comnwndation
that Ute ,., er bee a•• a unlvw•lt1 wide puWlcaiton nut 7ear
bu •••• p191111d. Tim 1eeciaam10Md1a .... •••n ~ b7
the Stucl1nt Co mk of liberal
Arta, the 8Chool of llmic, Ensin·
. . . . .... Arehlteetun, Pharmac1, Reltsleq. and Medicine.
TM proJ 11· 1 now awaita the approftl el the Unlnnity l"acultJ
committee aDd ... the other collec.. DO\ lf•tecl abon.
It ii recommended tllat:
RiDNt . . puHued u a ~
1. Efrectf te
Sept I her 19,
191>6, the preeent Collese of Libml An. aUadent ~blication,
TIM HUU.,. be puWJaMd a1 a
~t project Off tile C.U.s• ol
Liberal Arte, Set1ol of r cbt••·
inc and Al"Chlt.ectuae, School Of

Classies Department Head

Howard to Conduct
Experimental Program
Under Ford Fund

To Succeed Dean Price

-Howard University will conduct an
experimental program deaiped
to use its !'acuity resources more
effectively during the 1956-57
school year as the result of a
$20,000 ennt authorized last
week for the Fund tor the Ad·
vanccment of Education.
The grant was one of 34 auth·
orized by the Fund, which i1 an
independent. philanthropic or1ani7.ation established by the Ford
1''oundation in 1951. The 1chool1
~elected for granta were cho111en
from 542 colleges which applied,
atccording to Dr. Clarence H.
Faust, president of the Fund.
G1anta were authorized in two
categories, Dr. Faust said.
yr. plu• a 5 per cent co111mi1•i'>11 Awards up to $10,000 will be
on all ad• publuhtd i11 the used to finance programa of inpaper.
stitutional plannin.. preparation
cent commission on all local ads for
eJtperimentation;
w hi 1 e
publt.hed in the paper, plus a-rants up to $25,000 will support
o 10 ~ cent cou1111i11io11 an. nll planning combined with experi""- •tettr.d tltl"Ough National mentation.
Muaic, ton.,. of ~.
Adv~rming Agenci<'•·
School of Reliaion aDa an1 of the
Under the terma of the &Tant
other Coll•PI in the Ualwmalt7
ReP9rters. and othen comprising Howard will plan ita procram
wlllth ma7 deeide later to pani- the
junior staff be appointed by during the summer months, and
dpete.
the Editor.inChief with the ap- put it into effect fn September.
I. The 4tlalnmt1 tr.aurer be
Tentative plans call for experiauthorlsM t>, the student eoun- proval of the Associate Editor, mental ptol't'ams in two required
cil of each ot the schools paitlci- Bu1ine11 'Manarer, and the Chair- courses h~ the Collea-e of Liberal
patlnc in the project to tnnlfer man of the Publications Board of Arta. They are Freshman Engthese appointments.
eacla HBaffter from the Bttident
lish and Social Science Su"ey.
A
total
of
f\ften
(1&)
issues
OH•Nll'• funds to ta.. •IUtof
· Present plan. call for the
:f11nd t!ae amouat ....., to one of tHe :BiUte, be publiabed each eatabliahDH!nt of "lectur•1maH
dollar :malttplled bJ the number school year-Two (2) i11ue1 per di1cu11ion" experimental claaae1.
of .tad I nta otftdally enrollea in $nth with the exception of Under this arranpment a full.
that ,utlealar 1ehool.
Se1>tember, December, and Janu- time faculty member will lecture
a. A aalent Publication Boaid a1'7 durinl' which months only to a claaa of approximately 300
ea 1111j Of ftad1nte and .W one (1) Issue will be pubUahed. once a week. For the other two
clasa period• the .rroup will be
broken down into di1CU1alon
groupa o( 25 penon1. Each croup
will then diacuu the lecture under the supervision of a teaching
.
.assist-ant. Further plan. call tor
SI.- l1111111atlon la • prOf>. tion/' and "Political lmp1leatlon1 extensive of audio-viaual aids,
a.. ••I+ ._ a cleftnlte bearins o~ De••••ecatlon." Other partt· in<'ludln1t :tltma and tape recordv,
oa tM 8•• of all of ue, tM tople dpanta la the confereneeJriclu4ed ings.
Another &TOUp of freshman
· 4111• ,..,.,..._ mDal eonfereece profeaor. Ellis 0. Knox and
~
/
.......... :...., atuct,Dta will be,, taucht br the
of tM
et 11del ldenc111 Ch&rlea W. Qulek. of' e Howard conventJonal method, which eall1
....,.. .... Ina,_...\ ud tlme&y. faculty, J~n Shoemaker, editor for clu... meetlnc with tM
'fte "''" •tta 1•;1et. of Dt111S· of the Aaliti/1' (N.C.) TiJM• and same teacher three timet weekr 1·t1ra n11n ~n ~lfe," exeeut.ivf'! dJreetor of .4iotetle4Mt ly. At the end of the teme•ter
the two ~pe will be teeted
WM , . I 1 j Ir K MYeral ... Se/to•l Ntfl11; :&,njamln Mdlle,
in an effort to determine th4t
J•lli la ._ 111 l1a1, '"'8M Lt Columnlltfor Uie Wu1'1qt.Otr1h1· iflectJyeneu ot-'lhe two tr r chDa l'nm •a, tile nadtte:I.... of ,.... of the N.A.A.C.P.; and Rev. ine •11tem1. TIM! resutta of the
ta. *1•111 .t E sln11rl. . ud ft-a1W. IJ-.w18t:antdiree- experim int 1rill be preeent.d to
Ar 'll 11tcn, aacl Baalda M 1 ter ot C&tlaolie aeMGl• In tM arch- the faeUlt.J whida will eomider
the indaalon of any noce11ful
_._, ~ •
dla1111 of W~
n . i W?lt ,.
la thltnta111ha, l>r. Emm tt
C•N7 lleWUllw. noted au- methoda of the ~-t into
thor aad Mttor of f'M N•tiote It.a taehln« procedures.
Aceordiac to Dr. Faust, the
E. D•alJ .. II I I j a J Rf II
, vre&llded In the ftnaJ
•a., • m •111 .r ... ••k 111zl1a daat all hpll7...netloned experiment la expected to help
~el 11dal 1llrn11. It p:111 t1i 11s11saUo11 will _. charlnc tJae aoln the problem of blrher education in the faee of a l'f'OWlns
t11 a• a•ttoe
101 Illa, ... I "
6e J!tand
Tit• proc11dlftl'I of the confer· 1hortap of rOod teachen.
wlalela Ult•
of tlte ...,... 011 .will be puldt1hitd at a 'Jaw "The problem of. ncrultlnr
• st .... 'khm
elate. The eollf••n11 llll'oua'ht out more able :people for collese and
Ql1 It• I ta'
. , ta 11 tlr .. •• s llclt qgutla• on the l1At urd..-.lty t11·111nr, pnmctlnc
1
wttla tdequat. . J>Nparation
• • t I l1j 16 Un ......... fll 111
u Wlllt..
O
tM OJ!: 111 ! '9 DI 11 ... B. Lift... atld ID 0.. In& fer • • • w•rk, and vtillsl"- theh
••A,A:, 11. . . . . . . I '1a, .......... l:&Jlt.Gd ...
11 It a ·1
.tfectinl1, are
...
Pa 'I lb
1.• ..... wdl
Ii& lllJt 6at la Ir oe ,.._,
die Kl. ItI c''"I
... •' • • • • ,.
Jr I UIS • , _ ""s al 11
..... P11•I I ttll
NIJJ•

Soclal Scl•ntlsts Me et to
Effect of Desegregation
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Kelley Miller Chapter of the Future Teachen of America held
its last meeting, brlncinr to a
close another succe11fu1 year. At
this time the F.T.A. wu honored
in havine- Dr. Mordecai Johnson
as its cue1t ·~ker. Dr. Johnson spoke abgut the reward• of
the teaching profeuion, ~ite
the low pay. In hia talk, pretident Johnson sketched briefly
some of the teachers who bad influenced him creatly, one of whom
was Dr. Benjamin Brawley, who
tau~ht Dr. Johnson at Monhouae
Collec-e. Dr. Brawley Mid that
we u future teachen 1hould remember that we are tea.thine iD-

Dr. Frank If. Snowden, prof...
1or of classics and director of the
Summer School, as
dean of the
•
Colle1e of Liberal Arte, ia cur·
rently on leave trom the Uni'f'V·
sity, aervinc as cultural attache
for the U.S. Information Apnq
In Rome al)d will 1ucc11d Dr. I.
St. Clair Price, who aerved ..
dean of the CoUeie from 1941 to .
1954. When Dr. Price reacW
66, the automatic retirement ap
at Howard, he continued his aenicea u dean pen.din&' the appointment of his 1ucce11or.
Dr•. Carroll L. Miller, U1i1t.ant
dean of the Collece will ae"e u
acti"I' dean until Dr. Snowden'•
appointment becOmea e«ective.
Dr. Snowden, ,wbo ia a native
of Hampton, Va., bu been a
lDember of tu faculty since 1940.
Prior to coming to Howard. M
held teachlnc poaition1 at Virginia State and Spelman (Ga.)
Colleirea and at Atlanta Univer~ity. He attended the public
achoOl1 of Botton, M'.a11., Wiler.
h• w.aa an honor rraduate of Boston Latin School. He holda thr.
deareea from Harvard UniYenitt
- the Bachelor of Arts (1982),
Master of Arta (198•), and Doctor of Philosophy (1944).
DJ. Snowden, who will return
to the United States In Septem·
her, has traveled and lectured
abroad on several occuion1. Re 1
attended the Reaearcb Fellow in
Italy in 1949; in 1953, he· aerved u lecturer for the State Departmet of French West Afriea, ...
the Gold COut, Ni ...ria, Libya.
Italy, Greece, and Austria.
Amon&' the orcan.isatioaa in
which Dr. Snowden ho1da m1mber1hlp are the Wuhlncton Clas:

( Continued on paf(e 8)

(Continued on pan 4)

members be appointed by The
University • Wide Community
Council on Student Life to replate and to control journali1tic
and ftnancial policiea incidental
to the publication of the newapaper. Thia board 1'·ill also be
responsible for the ..1ection and
appointment of the major memt>.ra of the Hilltop staff and shall
make these appointment• on tlle
basis of the demonstrated qualiftcationa o! the applicants.
Compensation in the form of
work 1cholar1hip1 be made to the
following ataff members:
Editor in Chief .. $600.00 per yr.
Associate Editor • $260.00 per Jr
Bu111ineae Manager • $260.00 per

l"!::•a. ....

th••

e

••r•

I
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Dr. Snow4en

President Speaks at
FTA • Final Meeting i. ,
on

WedneSday, May 2nii, the

'
•

•

Occupancy of New BuRdlngs
Postponed UntH nls Fall
,..

The nm al nine three new buildinp of Howard Univenlty'a eur·
rent postwar phyalcal plant ct.velopment are athedul~ for occupancy this tau, aecordh'C to
the mott recent announcement.
or 15 yeara," be said. "If we at'e
to avoid a ~eat decline In the
quality of higher education, new
and tmatrlnative wa71 mu1t be
found to organize and employ our
po111ible tnchinr resource. 10 u
to maintain and ntn Improve
the quality of education for a
much larger number of students
in American eolleces and univeraitle1.' • ·
The commlttM whieh will plan
and 1uperviae the experimental
pro~ a& Howard 11 h11ded It~
PIUklla, ,...,__
I 1,
. . . ,~v
.12

Dr.,•••••

The $1,800.000 Blolon-Green·
house BuUdlns, located le tile
lower quadranale betide the new
Cott.,. of Pharmaey, wu not oeeupt.d u
eduled In March.
Occupancy tor the fl,400,000
School of 1..-w Buildlq and tM
$1,600,000 Adminlatratlon Buildin~ wa1 expected this 1ummer;
however, their openlnr will prob. .
abl7 await th• fall, al80. The
completion of theH bUildinp will
jpcre&M th• value ot Howard's
physical plant to more than $23,•

000,000.

J

•Moreover, conatructlon haa berun on a $4,600,000 Pr..Clinical
Medical Butldlna-: and plans for
a ,2,100,000 men's dormitory and
a '3,200,000 Auditorium - F.ine
Aria Baildlnc - all to be com.
pltt.itd •rhar 967-68 - have
.. El prop•1d.
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The Howard _University Board of trustees at its April meeting took action in
the establishment of a University Senate.
This senate will be 'made up of five administrators, all professors and associate
professors on fllll-time academic appointment who have attained permanent tenure. Admini8trators holding membership
'
in the senat.e include the president and
dean of the University, and the deans of
students, men, and \vomen. The Univer·
sity secretary, treasurer, librarian, and
busine~ manager wilJ also be membe~,
but will have no voting privileges.
Thirty-eight members of the Senate will
be chosen for the Senate Council, which
will be the supreme · University-wide academic body. Th-e Council's function will
be to consider and propose to the Board
of Trustees legislation on any ...matter of
academic policy affection instruction arid
researr h which involves more than one
faculty, o_r on any s uch matter as,, by ac- - · -··· tion of one faculty, substantially affectR
the general interests of any or all of the
other facuJtieR of the University.
We, the member s of the Student Body
•
agree that such a senate is needed bv
• the
University . The confusion concerning the
.. Wheels for Alabama" situation sh'Ows
a definite need for such an organ, but
there iR one question we should like to
ask - WHERE IS THE STUDENT REPRESENTATION? It appears that any
action concerning academic policy defi\
nitely concerns the student body. The
policies of the University are our concern
also since we are directly affected by the
regulations and stipulations that are issued to students as a result of University
policies. This Senate is supposed to con.
cern the action taken by the various fac.
ulty members. The faculty members rep.
resent the University 'in 1 their actions and
in so doing they also represent the student body - yet-we haye no representation on this senat.e body.
W 4!, the members of the Student Body
are Jlot asking to vote on the various
issues that may come before such a com•
mittee, but we do request that we be
respected as mature members of the cam. •
pus community and that \Ve be represented on !'Uch an important body. The
immaturity of the Rtudent body on Rome
f ew occasions has ~ come evident and this
~
is indicative on our unreadines..q t o become
as voting memberR of thiR ~e nate, but
.. ....
there is no doubt in our minds that we
\VOuJd be at least r epresented. The welfare of th-e ~tudents is at stake. The views
of the st udents should be taken into consideration. It is ou r beJief a lso th at membe!'l.\hip on such an important body of the
campus community may aid the student
in hi~ striving f or the matt1rity that is
needed in tn e ~tu dent body of the H O\\'·
ard Universitv Community.
.

~·

To the Seniors ·

if it \Ver e onlv
. .,-e~te rdav.
and you " 'l' rf' n 11 fre!7>hmen, young, vibrant, and n littl e fri Jrhtene d , but still full of
pride nt being in colJege at last . You
~ nm e in t grou pi:1 , a li ttl e ' a '\verl nt b eing
he re, b ut full of ~elf-confiden ce . This
~tnte lnAt<'d nll dnrin y frc~hmnn
week be,
ea use th<' \vhole campus ·was at your Prv·
ce ·and command. Then the forbiding
upper cln~Rm cn returne d . •1and you f<'lt A
little J o~t as you watch ed old friends
~reet each other and fall easily into th e
8wing of things, It was then that you dis-

It

•

-.e~m ~ a ~

•

..

•

covered your true status on campus--that
•
of some lowly being to be hazed at the will
of any sophomore. This state didn't last
•
very long, and soon you were an intricate
part .of the mass of students and faculty
that make up Howard University. When.
ever anyone asked you where you attend
•
college, ?'~u ~~uck out your _chiest ~nd
proudly said, I attend Howard UniversiJ
ty. It's in Washjngton, D.C., you know."
" When will classes start ?" "How many
hours should I take this semester?" "Why
can't I take the sequence to Humanities
and Social Science no,v, and the first
course later? " "I can hardly \\'ait to get
registered." These \\'ere questions and
- ·comment..'; that I heard as you pas~ed my
tower. From my vantage point on campus I co uld see and hear you everyday.
On registration day I watched you hurry
across campus from all point.~ to Douglas..~ Hall in order to be at the head of the
line, only to find others there before
you. There you !earned what long lines
realJ y are.
Soon resd~trati on dav
. was onlv. an un pl e a ~ ant memory and you Rettled down
to the r outine of classes. You joined the
French C'lub, Canterbury Club, or tried
out for one of the varsity teams. Later on
you began thinkinjl' about sororities and
fraternities. Many of you j oined the one
of. your choice and -others d~ided that
sororities and fraternitieRg did not off er
any advantages to your particular situ..
. -·· ···-· ..
_,
ation.
By this time you had adopted a defi.
nite pattern on this campus. Some of you
~et out to gain as much from the academic life here as possible.
Others
thought of Ho\\·ard as sort of a winter
resort and acted accordingly.
Student leaders began to develop and
I watched with pride as many of you developed your leadership potentialitieR to
the fullest. Of course everyone is not cut
out to be a leader and I was equally as
proud of those who became good group
members for what good is a leader without a 'group t o help carry out plans? In
Rpite of my pride in th'Ose who found and
~
developed their good qualities, I was very
disappointed in those students who did
not make an effort t o contribute in an~
" 'av to th e life of our Ho,vard commu- ·-------------~--------~~·-.--....J
nity.
·
I watched many of yo u gro'v as you
profited ~rom mistakes yo u made. You
THE HILLTOP
learned t o meet and adjust to various
HOWARD UNIVERSITY
situatfol)s with poi8e and assurance. You
. ~EMBER OF THE ASSOCIATED COLLECIATE PRESS
were developing into mature individualR.
~o-f:.,itor• -------- - Lolita Davf'nport, John M. ~urphy, Jr. .
My heart is he avy f or th ose individuals
_ ~ IUUI,~ M tma«er - - -- -- ----- -- -- -• - - Mary G~r~ewt Farrar'R
L wn...•
8 ~ Mana•er
C
Ed'
"
------------- orat"e
wntte
who think that because they are Senior
N:: Ed~:~ - - - - - - -:°"- ---- -- ------ --- --- -M
- :,~rdan.kMiei Scotch1'
t hey are mature enough to meet the prQb,.... la 0
f.'lll ;-- - --- 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ..
ei•n a
t e
Sxc
"~j . • rlor - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Patric-ia Dunn
lems that \vill a rise in life after college.
port•
•tor - - - - - - - - - - - - - • - - - - : _- _ _ Noah "Pf'te" Pttr1
You kn o,v, 'vhen you are in college you
~~iotR Sport• Editor - - - - - - - - - - - - -~ - - - - Anthony PeepfH - meet problems th'at seem very big at the
r'i::."« er'!rter - - - - - - - - - - • - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ F.lf'anor Rhodf"'!
M()r«°!'°f;b,~rl;,; - -- _,__ - - ---- -- --- ---- - - - M
- - J,~~ BH!ntoni
time, but are in r eality very small a s comT
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - •rr-.., ratta n
pared to those ~ou_will meet on the job., J: )'pUd• : - - ------ - ----- Johnnie M. Murphy, YYonn~ Parker,
Cartonntd
in the h ome, and in yo ur various contacm
St0 6 ..4 • ------- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - AlonllO H• rdin
•
,.,,., - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Cathf'rin~ ~arlltt
'vit h people in numerous sit':!ations. lf you
,
COlUMNISn
J - ••••, P..a. 'T•I" A•••I, Alh e •,,,..., Ma,..... %kl¥e .......... p .,,
llPOlllll
• .... .
have not gained som e element of ma...,, I Rtla9, A.. CPS .... I ,.,.
c.w
....
........
t urity in college, you '\viii have difficulty
c-i.. ... - , h 1tt1 Jell._, Cerele A.. lldas Tresl Wllllw I .... •-.a
A1hll1 Cellltt. ,... ,. .... .... • ' l
Irk H McMlH
:L
11
·
in ~o lving later problems.
A4fh11111 l1ll1rt.. Sylvie-T..jlw.
' "•
•
•· 11;....,.-• Platlel,
r I g uess that some f olks on campus
n.. "'LLTOP" ' '", ,. "".._ ••• • ............. ., .._ c.11,,, ., .... ,.
Artl ef Hew•i U.lwerllty wery •• ,..., •...e •rtae .._ ••••• el '-e
\vill laugh nt my next stateme nt, but I beMr - ' A...., - ' • • • ..9'1111 lfll~.-. -4 ..... Mi 1Mlt11t heh•111.
•
lieve it \vith all my h eart. I believe that it
•• .....•". .........
- ... ..... ., .... ......• ft-..a......
•
ut a -4
1
....... _......... _
-•po 11 - ..
jg possible to a<.'complish all things if you
sc •
"'' oie _.....
HILLTOP • wet aauintlw ••llll 1
..
ilritla I I lty ... ........
5 I •
hnve faith in yo ur ability . .This faith will
1lle HILLTOP •111lar Nllllqul I 11 . . ~ fw ... , . . -4 .... 1
el
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.........
"
514
kc('P yo u going whien the time and situa"'••11 DUPONT 741IO, bt. 11S
tion seem utterly impossible. Don't mis1
.... " '
I lhe ' - •llf•z ... _....,., ... fw ... MtLLTOP le 1111 llATIOllAI
tnke me . I am not telling you to be a
ADV•llllNO •V1CI. INC...... ••n .., New.,... M . . . a,,__
.
~
,
,
~··'
dreamer , but sometimes dreams are neces...... ll
,..
• • Ac I s11 lee Aa1 I .. Dal W. W .. ti . . , . _
.,
.............
, ...... · - . 17 ... ......
• •••
~ary ~fore real things can be accompliah111; ••
-
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STUDENT · COUNCIL
ELECTIONS
wHI be
held on
, The 25th of May ·
Exercise Your Right to
VOTE
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<Contiriued..on page 8)
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To

the S"eniors
1

(Continued fron1" page 2)

TILL

•

.

•

....

•

WE

MEET AGAIN

I always find myself yawning hugely when a comedian.

havina ftnished his "act, steps out in front of the curtain,
takes off his putty nose. assumes a sincere stance, and deliven an oration full of tender and lofty sentiments.
So how.come rm doing precisely the same thing right now?
Two reasons. First, because I couldn't possibly_.Rl&ke y~~
lauah at this time of the year; cramming for ftn~f'has left
you wan. woebegone, and in no mood for innocent merriment.
Second, becaUBe this is the last column of the current
aeries. and I'd be a liar if I didn't admit I was just a tiny
bit choke<! up.
It was two years ago that the.;lkers of Philip Morris
asked me to write this column. Mi-ti):st~ impulse. frankly,
wu to say no. Though I am a man who likes a dollar as well
as the next fellow, my talents just do not seem to lead me
in the direction ·of writing advertising copy. When called
upon to rhapsodize about soap or sox or cigarettes, I get to
giggling uncontrollably and have to be helped home.
'
"Buddies," said I to the Jl¥[kers of Philip Morris, "I smoke
Philip Morris' myself, and I think it's a jim-dandy cigarette.
But that's all I think it.is-a cigarette. Not a graven image.
Not a love object. -:Just a smoke. I'm afraid I can't get reverent enough to write ad ,copy for you."
• To my astonishJ'hent, they seemed delighted. "Reverence
is not required," said the pt!ople at Philip Morri!i. They assured me that I would not be required to write fulsome commercials - that I could rib the cigarette and the company all /
I liked :.. that my columns would be mine alone, with no
editing, no suggeitions, and no supervision.
"Bah!" I said by way of reply.
•
But they kept insisting and finally, my thin breast full of
mieaivings, I went to work.
For the first fe\v weeks they were scrupulously true to
their words. Not one syllable, not one comma, wa~ ever
··-· chansed; not one quarter-ounce of pressure was ever exerted.
1
But my doubts were not laid to rest. "When will the honeymoon be over?" I kept asking myself.
·

····· · the /a::;11eym(}()// is 5tiLL Goin6 On
•

"

~

-

The answer, gentle readers, is that the honeymoon is
atill l'oing on. This finishes my secQnd year'for Philip Morris.
During that time, though I'm sure my copy caused an occa- •
aional conniption fit in the boardroom, my carte blanche has
remained u blanc/ts as the day it was issued. Whatever I've
perpetrated in this column haR been, as they guaranteed,
mine alone.
They've been livin1 dolls, the makers of Philip Morris,
and I think I may be forl'iven for getting a trifte miaty. And
as lonl' as the stops are out, let me say that it's also been a ·
bil' charae writinr for you, the college population of America.
Your ~aponl!le ha!J warmed my old heart, and on the occasions
when l've visited your campuses, it's been deeply a-ratifyina
to aee that you're still as pleasantly disorganized aa ever.
I ftrure that as lonl' as the likes of you exi1Jt, I'm in business.
So, for now, l'oodbye. Stay well. Stay happy. Stay looee.
OMu 8tutlmaD, ltH

OW M•Jt laa1 ,.14 i1 oil.
.J,,i. • ,,_r1ff'11

"'~ond

r., IJa4' malctt"t of l'lailip Morna, caa o"'r
clto,..1: Star

~11.

S,.Y lu.11n. Sier too...

•
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NOTICE

"All students who are interested in participating in
the Student Exchange Program, involving a semster or
a year away from Howard in exchange with some other
student wh~ will come to Howard, will pleaRe meet with
the Student Exchange Committee on Tuesday evening,
May 22, at 6 :3-0 o'clock, in Four:iders Library 105.

ed. So in later years remember that if
you have confidence in yourself, others
will have confidence in you too.
Instead of offering advice, I would
like for you to think about the fol.l owing
questions. Someday sit down and ask
yourself--Just what .did I gain from my
years college? Have I shown any widences of maturity? If so, what are they?
Did I take advantage -of all the opportn·
nities offered me dµ,r ing my college
years? What mistake$' did I make? How
could they have been avoided? Did I
profit from them? Will I be able to apply
in later life? If you can answer the6e
questions objectively, you h·ave gone a
long way toward learning some things
college has tried to teach you.

On Your Honor ")
There come times in the li ves of n1t>n ''herein
certain motivating forces hring ahoul actions tl;iat
are unbecon1ing of tt1ei r true chara<·ter; mot i va·
tious which lay foundation for the f orcc "hit·h
will eve'n tuall y undermine th<·ir t'n tirt- c·on· of
standards of living. ( am COIH't:'rrH•d s pecifica l~ ~
with that thi-ng we ca U honor; an in tan'µ:ihle to
he sure, but the intangihle "hit'i\ "ht'n...J>Os:-i.''-St'd
leads one to,,ard his goal of ultlrnatt' "'llcre:-s in
"hate\er fiel'd his life'.: ''oil may, lie in.
A person's honor is fore\ er in the '...iµht of
all. It is his pled~e to hone.:ty, hi .. pron1ist> to
his lo"ed one's. hi ~ pied~ to hin1!\('lf that ht>
"ill ahide b,· the Ji'\, ... of th~ .:oc it'I\ in ''hiC'h
he live~. \l' hat sin cou ld he 1nore ~r~\.t" than to
defile o ne's own honor ? \l"hat could ht> mon•
dest'cratin~ than to f!O a;?airlst the ·la"" one ha ..
~t up as ' the standards by ,,hich he shall li\·t•'?
To be complete ly honest. I can think o f nothin;.r
any ,zraver o r more desecra(il1:?. Yt>t. in our
midst. on oJr campus. there i" no grealt>r proh·
len1 than the one of s1•en1in~d.Y <fen111u·i atio11 of
honoT.
C heating is one of the gn·att>•-t ~ins al!ainst
one's honor. but' ne\ erthe les-. rhea I in;? on 011 r
campus is almost an accepte<l recourse f ron1 an,f
the paramount solution for ne;di~f'nt .:tud )'. It
continually ~ive~ student s 11nearnecl :rran<''- in
courses. "hile those who work hard for their n '~ilts ~rudginl?IY sit hy and "atrh our fcJlo,, '-Ill·
dents cheat to get the "ame r~ult~ . \\'hat C"Ull
''e do (O hrin/? thi~ uni\'ersal sin to an end'? \Vhat
lind of reOt!tti~n · ,,ill this praC"tire ha\e 011 our
university ? Surely not a favorahle one. " ' hat
linds of live" are "<' preparing our...el\e~ to lead '?c.
Only you can ans\\ er tht-se qtu•.. 1ion!:. ()n I)"
}OU can realize the importanrt' of your h onor
and live up to its demand~. ()nly you u... "Ill·
dents ran stop. -the univer.. al dishonrsty "hiC'h
rei~ns throu~hout our 11nivt>rsity. T.et'l'I j oin f orre....
ft·llo" <·olleal!ue~ thi~ i" the rhallen~c- of our
lives. From this dav f or1 l1. h.- on your h(lnor.

TO .THE EDITORS
.

Dear Editors:
I am '"ritjng to ron~ratu l a<e },Ou on ) our
April 10 editorial. ·'A Le..'>on In Apat11y." Simultaneou~l
I o:hou Id like lo e~ r~f my rt'l!Tt't in
}our l osin~ Bernard F . .\sht•.
Speaking as a veteran of thr lllLLTC)P ( 1950-

y.

r

53, as a reporter, columnist, and later, a Member
of the Editor Board ), and as a "orking studen(
"ho has been
the campus for several years
(somewhat of a '·Senior· Emeritus"), I can say
that for the first time since 1953, and lt\hile under
"
Mr. Ashe's editorialship, the HILLTOP has been
ostensibly without the show and slant of petty
Panhellenic-partisan politics
if ont- n1ay call
it that!
~1oreover, it has been under ~Ir. Ashe 's edi·
toriaJ ship that the editorial - profoundly writ·
ten editorials, ·if you will - wa:;. returned to our
campus joun1al and institutionalized anew as the
n1ajor compliment of the college paper. This
return to senible normality, collegiate maturity.
and journalistic excellence in our school paper
has been a " reactionary" mo\en1ent that I, as aa
independent and liberal, "ould want to and be
~lad to support any day.
And those "ho know
of me \\ill tell you that it" is not c:o ofttn that I
ha\e been complimen<ary of a .:tudt>nt-ran activity
on the cam pus.
..;;
It i"' not too difficult "hen considering the
aho\e in understanding "hy the srhool paper edi·
torialship is an "exactinEt and if done "'ell, a
time consumin~ one." It is not hard to under·
..;ta11d that _if the campus i-; to have a ~ood news· "'
pape r the joh of Editor must 'herome an obsession,
It was not hard to und t>r~tand in tht· -APATHF.TIC
and ZF.NTTH-Of'.f.RF:F.K -C.O~TROL <fays of
1950 - 195~. "hen l did most of the reportin~. writ·
inl!. typin~ and distrihutin!! of the HILLTOP so
that the C'an1pus roulcl r<'ally haYe a rollt>~e paper.
Like \fr. Ash~ •• I hacl to c-nd n1y service too; 1
'a~ !!eltin:? lo" ~ rade;:, in n1y colle~e youth hf'ratt~ of up-un til-A.\f. devotion to the- paper al·
rno"t ever .v<fav.
,
Rut now •he editorial ha... returned to thf"
HILLTOP. and I "Omeho\\ frel that "inre it did
rt>turn durin~ l\.1r. A<1he'-. tenure and ... inre ther urrent <:.tafT did ~r\"e with him that tht> thought·
pro,·okin~ c-ditorial s will ront i11ue. J somehow
ft>t'l. too. that with more "A legson In Apathy"
editoria l~ no apathy wi ll he found in the HILT.·
prt"R" or office: that the .:ttufc-nt will r~a lly
'!<>t hi ~ money'~ worth in the expres~ ion ~ of an
independent-mindPd. f.rt>rian . !!od . in . tht' · hark·
!~ rou n<I <'oll e::riate ion rnu 1.
'
Verv trulv vours.
•
LEOJ\J ARD SJTTO'J RR OWN. JR_
Student. Collf':?e of Liht-ral Arts.
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ror·..

\,.hen the /?ame i:- on and your friend~ ahout.
And )OU could put }Our rival "out
By a trick that's mt•an hut \\ouldn't l~t' set•n.~
Con1e clean, m~ lacL con1e c lean!
•r
\Vhen exams are called and you \\Uni to pa..;($.
And you know ho\\ you could lead )OUr c lass.
But the plan's not square, you kno\\ it 'c; mean~
C:ome clean. my lad. come clean!
\\' ith the hoi-s away, you've a chanc1· to shir~
Not lose your pay- not have to work, ~
He'll neither fire you nor \t'nl his s plcc11 ;
Come clean, my lad. come clean!
When you're all 'alo1,e and no one about, .
And not a i;:ould coul d find it 9ut,
And you're tempted to do tJ thin~ that's obsrene,
Comt> clean , my lad, come c lean!
For a home awaits, and a girl that's true,
And a church and stale have net'd of you,
TI1e-y must have your best on you tht•y le~u1,
Come clean. my lad, come r lC'an !
"'
- Author Unkno~n.

Commencement Events
The School of l..aw will inau~u rate pre-Commencement exerci~<·•
by the 10 &chools and rolle.icewhcn it hold!'! its annual hanquct
Monday (Jur1t' 4th) at 8 p.n1
The Banquet is !'lchedull'd for
Baldwin Hall.
Two event<J arc scheduled for
8 p .m. Tuesday. The alumni nt\~ociation of thP College of MP,li·
cine will hold its banquet at Hnlrlwin Hall, and ~aduation and
honor night exercise for dental
hyg'lenista will he held in Rankin
Chapel.
·
At 5 p .m. Wednesday, the dean

. .'

of women will be hosteas to women
st•niors and th<'ir mothers at a
gardl•n party in the \\'onu•n's
Quadrangl t'. At 8 :30 p.m. the
('ollegl' of Oentiatry alumni banquet and class reunion will he
held in Baldwin Hall, nnd thr
rhool or L&w alumni meeting at
arver Hall.
Six even~ arc on top for Thur~
ctay. At 10 a .m the Srhool of
Religion alumni met•ta at th1• CarneKie Building. At 1 p.n1. the
~chool of Social \\' ork alumni
holds its annual Jun rh~n in Fruicr JI all,
.... . and the Collt'~ of Medi-

..

ci,!le'11 . annual Honor!! and Oath
Day ..exercisea are 11cheduled for
the Ptfedical School auditorium
President and Mrs. J ohn!ton will
ht> "At Home" · to 11rniors and
their parent., at 5 p.m., and at
8 p.m. the General Alumni A!'!
~oci ation will hold its annual ban·
quet at Bal~ Hall. The an·
nual School\.. :~ Engineering 4
Architc>cture banquet is srht>duled
tor 8:30 p.m. at Slowr Ilall.
Two events precede ('ommoncc·
mcnt on Jo'rld&y. Tht?y arc the
General Alumni As11ociation meeting at J 0 p.m. ln Rankin Chapel,
and an open houAe for alumni and
sPniors from l to 5 p.m at tht
C'arn"'°ic Building.
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Alpha Phi 0111ega Aid :to
University C~mmunity

l

't

\.

Just .a ·rew wek!I ago jn April,
the- brothers"of Alpha Phi Omega
fraternity rendered a service to
the Howard University community tha~ other·wi. e might have involved a great deal of "re-d tape"
and time - they painted the interior of the Kelly Miller houS<.' located on1 the cornl.'r of 4th and
College •street-c, N . \\'. Thi · e1·
vice was only one of the man~·
that the brother,~ of Zt:ta .l'hi
Chapter, Alpha "Phi ' Omeli{a J.'raternity rend<'r in behalf of the
campus community. A u matte•
of fact, service is one of the trifold purposes of the fral~rnit~
1ince .its founding in I>ecembe1 of
192fi at LaFayette Coll<"ge in tastern Pennsylvania The other two
purposes are : leader!!hip and ft'llow!lhip.
Jqtegrated since it!'I beginning,
the-fraternity has chapters in the
Un1wd' States, ?.1exico, Spain Canado, the Phillip1l'les, and other
countries, and to date boa!lti; of a
memberl'hip of :;:;,ooo. The fields
of th(• fraternity a re fou 1 fold .
They include :

\_

•

.

long its present trend, gainin~
n:enlh<-rship • from men who po. 11c~i- the initiathe and drht> that
the pr~ent brothers po. e ..... tht
fraternity l:'hould . fCTOW and develop boundles ly a~ it ha ~ at
other un iver.,itit>s where chapter:;
are located. Potentially, " 'e have
an ideal prof{ram; we have all
the brotherhood that sociaf fra ternities have; p u rs u i t s that
are worthwhile for f1aternities to
ha\'e, and are quite active in social-ft>llowship activitie~ .
With
1nembt>l"ship w~ can participat<' in
a fuller program with
itnpetu s and importance
to the job we are tryin
con1pJi,.,h ."

18th Annual Mother 1
Daughter \Veekend
Tht> \-\'omen 'i; Lt'aJeue and thl
I lean of \\" onl<'n's ~ta ff wishe:to exprt:ss hc•artft•lt thanks to all
who participated in the 18th Annual Mother-Haughter \\' e('kend .
You llre responsible for its sucCt'«s.

1. National (as partkipat1n~
citizens)
2. Community and youth
This vear'1:1 Howard Mother of
3. The University and its cam- the Yea·r is one of the most bepua
loved \\'OmE>n of our Howard coni4. Brother11 of the frat~rnity munity - - Mrs. Mayme U. Fo11ter, supervisor of Bald"•in and
1.eta Phi chapter " '" installed
here at Howard in May of 1948. \\'beatley Hall11. !-\he iK indeed
Guidet1 are King Downinr, Dean worthy of this honor for ahe ha11
of the School of Engineering, and shown all the qualities of supreme
Dr. Halson V. Eacleaon, Prof. of motht>rhood not only to ht>r own
Physica.
At first the chaptt>r children but to the hundred girls
under her jurisdiction.
~w quite rapidly in member-

a

+

•

•

.. ahip, but tht'n encountered clifticultiea when people bc-gan doubt·
illl.' the possibility of a fraterni·
ty's bf.inc neither entirety social
nor tervice. Between the )'f'ar~
of 1960 and 1962, membt'r11hip lX'pn in 1953, Zeta Phi chapter
withdrew from the Greek Council in order to regroup with more
rigid restrictions. In 1964, the
chapter beogan to "~t,,back on
it.It feet," and has add't>d more
life and determination to the execution of ~rvice with the addi·
t.ion of thirty new members 111ince
the spring semH~r. 19fl5.
On the night of May 6, 1966,
the following men ' ·were duly initiated . as members of the chapter: James Habron, Lt-oOliturart,
Fred Mathi11 1and Harold Jlul'kes
Alao at the ceremony the Dean of
Men was inducted in tht> frat<>r·
nity u an honorary member.
He~ at Howard, Alpha
Phi
Omt>p conduc~ all can1pus-\1.'icftelections, 1uch a!' ~tud<' nt Council election. and t'l~tion'I for
, Gridiron Quttn ; works with the
athleti<" department with its program and acitvitics; sends out
material and helps in charity
driTeS>" such u the Heart Fund;
aids with the Boy Sc-out C'irt~ ~.
and rcnder111 other services on
campus that the univenity could
not complew without a gr<>at deal
of expenditure of time in\·olved
fn complication!\, (i.e. tht' ~t i lll'r
Hou!le projec_t) . One of the permllnent tac:k"' or the fraternity':;
pledge. club ia tht\ arrangement
and care of the hulJltin ho1t1·d on
campus fa<'ing tht> t'ntranct• to
Founder'"' Library.
,,
llntil the nee t <>lection, tht' 1ol
lowing men hold offi<'c in Z<!ta
Phi chapter:
Ronald A. Greirory, president;
Robert Scott, 1st vke prC'tl,ident :
Franklin L. Wood, 2nd vice presi-'
dent; Har1·y Parrott, :lrd virt'!
prt'sidf'nt; Edward C. Powell,
recording eecrctar~: Arthur \Val)at'e, corresponding fiC!<'rctary ;
Samuel Rit>har<J!lo , alumni 11t'cretary; Alvin Turner, treasurer;
Truman B. Smith, historian and
Elijah Alford. parlfamentaiian.
Franklin I... \Vood, 2nd vire
president, had thia to aay, "If
Alpha Phi Omep continues a-

No. 1 Workshops were held
~aturday in tht> parlorR of the
four dormitories, wher<•as, the
general !It'!' ioni. wert> ht-Id in the
Baldwin Lounge Pant>I Topic:were as 'follows:
A. "The Mother-Daughter Relationship - At Home"
1. \Vhat kind of relation·
ship dOf's a dau'ghter ex~t !

2. \\'hat kind of relationship doe"' a moUat>r hope
to at'hieve 7
3. How can a satisfyinc ~
lationship be attained T
R. " The Mother-) lau1Chter Relationship - At ColleJCe"
1. Academic
2. Extra~lass acth ities
3. Boy-girl Relatinnship
~o.

2. Saturday niKht a p& JMma party was held in the Wheatlt-y Recreation Room.. I>auJlhterP.
and mothers participated in the
progran1 and a good timt• wa" had
hy all p r e .
Sunday, the annual r.toth('r .
Dau~htt>r Banquet ~· as held in the
Haldwin Cafeteria. Tribute was
paid to the:' "1.fother of th<' Year"
as well as to the "mothers" of
pr<'vious years. Each dorm wa ~
rt.'presented on the pr<>&Tam and
,·arious greetings were g ivf'n to
the motheMI.
Yvonne BOY..'11l&n was the overall chairman of the l\tothcrJ)aughter wcel<end thi!'I year. ~he
i111 a j unior in the College of Liberal Arts l\nd a nati\'e of ChicaKO,
llhnois. Currently, she i l !lt
\'ice President of the Women's
League. .

George Harshaw and Dean Lawson
"'
Give Virgin Island Performances
. By JAMES WESLEY BROWN ..
\\'ell, all is almost over for the On Monday, May 14, and on
Book, Music, Drama ·
In Review ·

_,.....

r

~pring

semester and final:; are
clo:oe at hand. ~u one has rnuch
ume for the theatre (even though
the TEA HOt:SE OF THE AU<.,l:::,1 ?.IOON is in town) \\'1th
t he exception of a movie or so
~lipped in on the sly. The music season is over and the only
books opened are thoi;e which
were not opened too frequently
during the past months.

Although the past musical sea. on is over, it is not too early
to look f6reward to the oncoming -one of '56-'()7. Both the National Symphony Orche tra and
the Hayes Concert Bureau· have
11nnounced their se1·ies of sub,..cription concerts for tht> season.
The 1'ormer is to have a ~uhsc1ip
tion set ies different from the one
this pllst )tt&r.;-.the series are to
t•onsist of three major orchestras
(the Bo:;ton
Syn1phony Orcestl a, the Philadelphia orchestra
and tht> National
Symphony)
playing on the various concerts.
Students are again a ble to purchase a complete series at a spe<'1al rate of $9 for all 20 cqncerts, one <'f the best bargains in
the country.
••
The Ha)·es tH•rieb has such listed attractions as the Vienna Philharmonic (the oldest and perhaps
best symphony orchestra in the
world), the Berlin Philharmonic
(conducted by Herbert Von Karajan, Europe's best), Rudolf Serkin, Leontyne Price and Roberta
Pt>ters, plu!'I many other t'Xcellent
world renowned artists. There
are two seriel'I, A &: B, with each
t·onsi11tintc of eight artista and attractions. The same prict' a~le
"ill prevail for each series ($21$~.50 per 11erie1).
A somewhat overlooked attraction on our own t'ampus u the
Art Gallery to be found in Founder's Library. The mo1t recent exhibition has been that of paintinp and prints by Ruth Starr
Roee. The artist lived for many
yt>ars on ?tfaryland'a
Eastern
Shore where- she became vt>ry interested in the life of Negt'Ot"s.
Struck by a certain joy in their
labor which 11he attributed to their
deep spiritual t1ense, 11he decided
to do a visual series of Negro
Spirituals. This series was int'luded in th<' e~hihition, but in my
opinion it fell flat with it.It little colored angels and cliche
depictions of NPgro life:>. Th(•
most succ<>s11ful work In the show
was the oil painting, LITTLE
GJRL. The Gallc:>ry will cloee its
•eason with a display or studt>nt
work from the J)('partment of
Art. .
~1ention

must he made of the
fine Fat•ult\' Concert Series of the
School of l\fusic ( admi1111ion wa"
free l on which Mrs. Vivian Scott
·a nd , r.frs. Evelyn \\'hite disting· ti~ed them!'!t>lvea with magnificent work. ~ The Howard Player
rroduction of PYG~fAlJON wu
a delillhtful experit'nc.-. I Tep:ret,
however, that the Little Theatrt'
wa content Wtth:.only three..;mafor
11roduction11 " ·hen they had promi. <'d US BO mum. • '

..

Hope you wilt be ahlP. to gt>t
in all of that extra reading you
are planning to do this summer,
ftnd that you have a grand timto,
No. 1 - The '\l.'ffkend began at everyone of you.
4 :00 P . M. Friday, May 11th when
My 11incerest congratulation•
m<mber~ of .the faculty received
the gut>t1ta. I..ater tho Dean of to the Grads!
\Vomen't1 Stair joined the Mother's
•
Club in a business meeting. The
me(!ting "·as presided over by tArt
Mra. J . H . &~ott, of T.-xa111 City,
I,ocal Art Newa: The Boward
Texas.
University Art Gallft'J la cur·
No. 2 President and Mn. John- rentty exhibiting We.t Cout
aon J'ttleived the cuests in the African Sculpture tor the bene
Preaktent'a Home at 4 :80 P. M. Rt of all t1tudenta of the campua
Saturday.
,....
to view.

Exhibitions

•

FADS AND FASHIONS
Jlear Hoy..•ardites, once again I
have the pleasure of relating to
you the ·latest in fad s & fashions.
This time, however, is the last
time I will have this opportunity.
... 'Color! Color! and More Color!
This is the highlight of this seasons styles. Every color imaginable is seen made up into sonle
of the most interestrpg pattern!'
yet. Jo Collins (designer) predicts a summer of polka dots and
prefers them twin printed on a
quartet of interchangeable 1:1un
separates.
In polished cotton
sateen, with an Everglaze dripdry finish that practically elimi nates pressing, this is ideal . . .
Swimsuits seem to have a dual
theme this year beautiful
from every angle and dramatic
from every viewpoint. These suit~
will surely enhance the scenery
all summer long. To top thing!<
off, a cosmetic manufacturer ha ~
waterproof lip!'!tick as " 'ell as
waterproof·mascara to insure the
bc·auty of the girls this yeal' .. .
CaKualness seems to be the trend
in summer wear. Sportswear is.
in the lead and with it many adorable styles. Stripes, solid-colored matchmakers, flowe1·s, prints,
plaids and polka dots excel. Bulky
tops, "short" shorts, Bermuda
~horts, cotton knit tops ("V-neck,
straight neck, and hooded) , ivylt>ague skirts and blazers, and
chico pants vdll rapidly become
an item in everyone's wardrobe.
. .. Tht> colors are being carried
over into. the men's wardrobe
also with the ever-popular lvy1..t>ague trend ... N<>edless to aay,
Ho·ward a s always is leading in
a great many of these fashions
and the Howardites look very clever (n them ... Well, Friends, it's
with the sincerest! meaning I close
thii: ('())umn.
Truly, it's been
real.
•

Classics Head
CContinued

from pa.rt> 1 )

sical Club, Waahinrton Federation of Churches, D. C. Committet> on Fulbright Scholarships,
Dl'Jtrict Friends Service Com·
mittee, National Conference of
Christians and Jews, American
Philological A11sociation, Ameriean Archaeological Institute, and
the Classical Society of the
American Academy in Rome. He
has also authorized many 11cholarly articl~ and papel'l'.

Remember ...
He who talks
too much, too often
.

"

HANGS Himself

"'

\\'ednesday, Ma.y 16, \Varner
Lawson, dean of the school of
mus.ic here at Howard and George
Harshaw were presented in concert in the Virgin Islands. They
\\·ere presented on Monday evening by the St. Croix Talent Club,
The St. Croix Contert Society
and the Howar.d Alumni of that
island, in St. Croix, Virgin Islands. On Wednesday, the SL
Thomas--Choral Society presented
them at the Charlotte Amalie
High School Auditorium in St.
Thomas.
Both concerts were
quite a success.
The program was divided into
fh·e pllrts. The first part included Tu Ln Sai by Aorelli, Silent \\' orship from the opers Ptolemy by Handel, and 0 God Have
~lercy from the St. Paul Optorio
by Mendelssohn. Part two continued with two selections by
Shubert, Das '\\'anden and Wohin
('\Vhither)
and
Vergebliches
~tan dchen by Brahms. The ada
Avant de Quitter ces Lieux fron1
Gounod's Faust composed part
three. An intermiss~on followed
pal't three afterwhich 'part four
of the program followed. Lovliest of Tr~s by Duke, In the Si~
Jenee of Night by Rachmaninoff',
\\'hen I Think Upon The Maiden
by Head and El Vito by Obradors
were included in it. The fifth
part of the program was devoted
to the Neip-o Spiritual, it consisted of Burleigh's Little Mother of Mine, Oh \\That a Beautiful
City arr. by 'Boatner, Dere's No
Hiding Place arr. by Brown and
Ride On K~ng Jesus arr. by John0

~n.

Mr. Harshaw is a native of
Hickory, N. C. He bepn his
vocal training in Nurember~. Germany, with Fraulein Rosimarie
Charlette. Later be received his
Bachelor of Music degree from
Howard Unive111ity School of Music, and at the present time he
is doing graduate " ·ork in that
field .
• •·
He has given t1ucceMful perCormances in Town Hall and Carnegie Hall in New York City as
well as other parts of the country, and has appeared aa guest
M>loist on radio and television
programs.
\\Te of the Univer1ity community are more than happy to kno'\J.•
that one of us 111 achieving &uch
great heights In the art world.
\\·e \\;sh you, George Harshaw
continued succeff! in your endeavor.
Art Exhibition
On May 25th the art atudenta
of Howard Univeraity will present tht>ir annual exltibition. 'nle
students will exhibit all their
\\·orks that they have produced
during the school year. It would
be beneficial for all art )oven and
otherv•ise of this campus to attend.
~
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Knowledge! My KINGDOM for on the basis of our own individual
fome knowledge! Finals are personalities - not in con1pa1·iupon us, term papers are due, son 'vith others be!o1e or after us.
and courses just .. GOT to be
The yearq will Jll:l"IS and J '"ill
passed! My little manual titled, forget. ~ ightly >1iKninK of th<•
"Etiquette Pour Les Etudiants ~d sh~et will fRde from 1ny n1en
D'Exchange" states a s rule No. ory, as \viii elevator breakd11wn ~
6,059, in effect, that an exchange bad food dayR in the cufl•tt>riu'
s tudent must impress othe1·s by- and efforti; to niake us "what~ u
keeping her work up to date, and 'Howard \\'Oman shou ld l•e." But
she must "nevah, nevah" cram. the r<.'aHy sii;tnifieant thinl('!) I will
As I sit here stirring the flames 1 emember alwayi;. The hourioi of
of same manual, I begin to real- endlei;l' practice for· a few thrillize sadly what else finals period ing momt-nts of public ~inginJ( b)means. It means, literally, the the choir and the fellowship
final. ze end, le fini ! In only a with that dynamic ~roup inspired
short time I will be doffing hose by "Our I lean;" the stimulatin1r
for bobby sox, leaving off pressing exchange of idea~ with my room.
for turfing, exchanging blockin~ mate, my date:;, and m)· pro f~
for birddogging, and, for the ben- for these things and othe~ I am
efit of the unorientated to these eternally grateful. Thank ) ou
localisms, plainly leaving Ho\\·ard all.
to return to Jl(->nison.
~o. until we n1eet a~ain, J(t1o<I
Please ask 1ne - go aheadhealth. good luck, and good hye.
a"k ! \\'hy did I con1e and then
why did I stay the second sen1e!'ter? Wa!!I I dissatisfied with m~ ·
On Fdday, April l:l, 1956, a
own alma mater? Did I come to
unique affair terminat<.'d months
get attention ? THd I come on a
of planning. This affM-ir, the ansociological venture? Nope. None
of these. I came because the ex- nual "Mardi Gras" sponsored by
change program was an opportu- the brothers of Omega Psi Phi
Fraternity.
nity - an opportunity to partiThe ballroom was artistically
cipate in the activities of a difdecorated by brother John Walker
ferent school and to be in famous
D. C., an opportunity to cross and staff. The event itself appear<>d to. be very successful. Coslines people call "racial bountun1E.'s ·w ere original and colordaries" and make friendships I
might never have been able to ful. As it was a masquerade ball
otherwiie. I doubt, however. if students "ert! urged to come in
any of us exchange students be- costume.' Prizes ~re awarded to
/ lieve that we are doing anything participants cho~en hy ~fftrdi
even mildly spectacular regarding Gras Quf.'l>n, as having n1ost out·
race relations and integration. standing costume&, Ripton Cooper
The rewards · in this realm are and Margaret Syphax won first
simply l perM>nal sort of under- prize, Jackie Price second prize
and .Tames . Jone8 third prize.
standinK that we gain.
"The music of the Swingmas~re hold a special position, in
ters" set the mood for the gala
a sense, "'hether· we deserve it
affair.
on individual merit or not, beThe Mardi Gras Court included,
cause we are something like visiBeverly Wright, Peggie Dickens,
tors. By virtue of this J>09ition,
Carolyn King, Carol Thornton,
I myaelf have been able to take
M>me counes not contributing to Barbara McKinney, Sandra Wilmy major but rather for my own lams, Joyce Scott, Johnnie M.
Murphy, Patricia Dunn (Lampleasure. We are asked to be on
committees, in other activities, pados Quffn), Betty Adams, Patricia Butler (Omep Sweetand generally are given a little
more attention than usual. How· heart), Ellen Butler, and the new
ever, I think I speak for us all Mardi Gras Queen Janie Sykes.
when I say that our feet are Miss Sykes ~·as crowned by last
quite on the KrOUnd, for we re- year's Queen Jacqueline Sht'pard.
After ceremonies, local Omegas
1rard it merely as a privilege to
have thette opportunities. Most and visitinK' brotMrs from chapof all. we geek clOf!e and sincere ters 1.eta Psi, Brooklyti, N. Y.; Pi,
relationships with those we are Morpn State; Beta, Lincoln; Mu ,
Philadelphia; Nu Psi, Virginia
to know aa friends.
Near the end of Jast semester, State; Zeta, t•nion sang the
I bepn to feel much dissatisfied. Sw~th<>art son~ and , Om<'~a
Hymn
~
•
One eemester, to me, didn't seem
Jone enouch to conclude any sort
of experience. Theretore0 when
I was told that the student from
Deni.On scheduled to exchange
7 f•
On ,MAy• lOth and 11th an Art
with Norma Walker from Howard
could not come after all, and that Exhibit was held by thf' Wood. I mi1rht stay in her place, I de- ward and Lothrop extension located at Wi111co1U1i and WM1tem
cided to do that very thing.
,, Thl111 semester my friendships A venue in Chevy Chase, Maryl: have .grown deeper and my evalu- land,. This exhibit " ·as presented
·ff ation• of university, faculty, and by T~ e News Shopper of Wash) Atudenta, I think, more authentic. ington, D.C. Artiste and art atuResides the pride I feel for How- dent! of the Washington vicinity
ard, I complain about and disa- submitt<•d w·orka of art. Thre~
1rree with some campus policies art students submitted works of
Jike any normal, red-blooded art. They were Mildred Thum11American rollege student. In !lOn, Irene Singleton, and Marother word111, I feel at home. And fl'&ret Syphax. Mildred Thompbeeauiie I hoped it would be jul't son submitted two studies done
in casein. Irene Sin1tleton aubthis way, I chose to stay.
Ho"·ard U. i most graciou t o mitted two atudiea done in linoit.a exchange students. Please leum block print. Margaret Sypcontinue to be. My only request bax submitted a study done in
is that we be regarded always water-color.

The Mardi Gr.as

..

The News Shoppers
Art S:xhibit

•

Congresswoman Bolton
To Address H. U.
Commencement

Best Wishes for Your Success..
Dr. W. P. WITTEN
•

OPTOME'I RIST

2001 BENNING RD. N. E.
A ~ Eye Ex•miaaekMt llM'hadin« Cla!'N'11
•
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The Honorahlt Franrt-:-. l'a\·nt•
l:olton, Coni.rrl':-<1"\\'0lllan of Ohio
\\ill <leli\er th" prin~al addn>i-;~
at Howard Cniver~it~ 's 8~th unnual Comn1encement Frida \ June
8th, at 5 :30 p.m.
·
•

Thl• 1>xe1ti!"eg are

I

~tht·duled

fo1
the upper can1pus, in front of
1' ougla~!' Hall. In ca"e of inclement 'veather, the prose-ram will
bl• n1oved to Co n ~titution Ha ll
Eighteenth and D Strt'(lt... n\\'.
])1 rs. Bolton, a Hepublican rl'p1ei-enting ttie 22nd ConKre--~ional
l list~·ict of Ohio, has bl'en a men1·
her of tht• Hou"e of fleprl•senta tives since 1!140, when "he wa~
elecU>d to fill the unexp1rt-d t<•rr11
of her husband, Con1 re..,~n1an
CheRt~·• C Rotton. H e1 "Un, \ong-1·c>ssman Oli\er P. Holt<•n. is 111
-io a member of the Houst. 1e)1
r·t-Henting the 11th C'OOJ!'ll':<"ional
District of Ohio.
M r~. Rolton is a men1llt>r of the
Ji ouHe Committee on 'Fon·iKn Af·
fairs , its Sub-Committee on t\atiQnal Se<!ul"ity, and th<• rankin)!
minority m<>mber of the ~uh
Committet> of the Nt-ar Ea!'lt a n,1
Africa. During 1953, she ser,·1·d
as a delegate to the General Al'<sembly of the United Nation<:.
A native of Clevt-land, Mr~.
Rolton holds h o norar~ de,rrc·e~
from Colgate, Ohio \\'eslt.-yan.
Fenn College, Oberlin. Heidelt.erj!'
College, Kenyon, and Raid'' in\\' all ace.
Commencement wet>k activitit•s
at Ho\\'ard get under\\·a,· ~un<iav.
.June 3rd, when J)r. Mo.rdecai \\'.
Johnfton, University president dt'livers the annual Baccalaureatt>
Sermon. Bac('alaureate services
are scheduled for 5 :!-lO p.m .. and
will hf' held at the Ritt> of Con1mencement exercises.
(J(J(J to R eceil'r Dl'grt e~
Degrees will be conferred on
some 600 l(l'aduates at Friday's
exercises. Among this number
will be three recipients of honorary degrees. They are Todd
l>uncan and Edward C. Finney,
of Washington, D. C., and Robert
L. Brokenburr, of I ndianapoli11,
Ind. Mr. Duncan, a concert baritone, will receive the Doctor of
Music degree; while Mr. Finne)·,
former First A~sj~tant St>crf'tar\'
of Interior, and Mr. Rrokenbur;.
alternate delegate to the l"niU>d
Nations, will receive Doctor of
1 aws degre('t;.

•

..

How•rd liniver..ily ~el M St:t. \\ uldo \\ t'bb, of \\ ""hiu:.cto11,
I). C. j,. ..hown at" he rf't•f'i~t>d lht': fj ,..., platt'f' lroptn for fun~· .. 1lrill

unit,. •111on" '1l'•11hington 11re11 i-t·hool'!, ut the N"i'f'ttt Cht>rr' Bio ..·· 11111
Fe,.lh•I Nation11l R.O.T.C. Drill C.ompt'tilion. How11rd ..o;, O\er ,.ix
othf'r M·hool". Pttflefllinl' the troph) at th.- Ch.-rry Rlo.. ~uu Bwll
;,. M•jor G.-neral William H. AIM-ndroth.

Donna Hill Edits 55-56
Howard Bison

•

•

I

During the first week of June,
Music- Rhea Carson
Pharmacy- Miriam Bland
seniors throughout the UniverReligion-Herbert Eaton
sity will receive the 1H56 edition
Social Work- Grace J . Young
.
of the Bison yearbook. Under the
supervision of Dr. Williston
University wide staff members
Lofton, faculty coordinator, the included the following persons:
f oUowing persons composed the
Barbara Ensley, Pearl Lock·
editorial staf fof the Bison:
Editor-in-Chief - Donna HiJJ hart. Donald HiU, Lolita Davenport, Addie ColliM, Mathew
(LA.)
Lewis, Rosalind Ellerbee, Floyd
Associate Editor-in-Chief
Burkett, David Brown, James
\\'llliam Henderson (Music)
Durden; Edward Lopez, ConLiberal Arts-Jeannette Feely stance Harris, Edith Gay, and
Dentistry-Gertrude Games
George Davis.
Dent.al Hygien~ane RobinJn order that plans for the 1957
1on
Bison might get under way early,
Engineering and Architecture any ,P(!rsons interested in work- Algernon Daly
ing on the future eta.ff should
Law- Emanuel Eavee
submit his name to Mr. Cary at
Medicine-Lewis Atkinson
the earliest poesible date.
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Shop
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3182 Mt. Pleasant St. at Lamont, N. W.

CAMPUS HEADQUARTERS
For Fine Clothing
•

/

Spi«lali:dnl( in /17 IA"al(u~ nylinl(•
/""'urini /amt1u• brwad11 br
AHRO'\\
&fAL.M HEACIJ

BOTANY 500

llAMMONT<>N VAHK

Mr.CRF£01t
EXCEi.LO
•
It you haven't done 80 already take advantage of our sJM'("ial l!ervi~
·
·
for Howard University students.
Al).1n1" ·~8752

()pt-n Daily 9 tu 9

WASlllNGTON 10, I>. (:.
Ol""n a ••ttvolvin~ Budget A<"~'t" • take.up ,lo i:i.. ruonttl
ing t'har~•· All altf':ration1 donf': in our Tailor ShoJ,
•
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Re9,onal~Favors

The Ma on-nixon Region of th<'
United State:. ...:"-:ittional Student
A. ·ociation went on rl'cord in
ra, or of racial integration in
111e1nher collt>ge. hoth on the studt•nt and faculty le\'el!'I.
The a<·tlon was takf•n at tht•
nnnuftl r<'gional tneetin~ of N .S.A. ~w hool!'I at Howard. University.
8on1e AO dt>lf'gatC's in attt>ndancC'
n·ru·<•i·wnted 1Ci collc~cs iu lht•
•r \\' n!'lhinJCt;on•M aryland art>a.
The re..;olulion, a~ s uhmitt<•d by
a l\pecial Df'-i<'gr~Kation C'ommii-~ion of the n•gional body declared
that N.8 .A. ha . con'4i'ltently tak<•n a p~itjon uoalterahly oppo-.t.>d
to All form!' or cfi 8c rimination in
e1hu·ation.
The rf"solution called for th!!
following action:
l) That the Ma ~on- flixon Res:ion urge itK member campuses
to (a) e'ltahli~h. where not alr<'adr in exi"ten<'e, a Human Relations <7ommitt~ to C"onduct t•dtwation and action programs on
tht>ir rt>KpN'tive campuses to pron1ote integration; (h) urge all
cnnlpO!il organizations to adticve
, th.- maximum amount of cooperntion and exchl\n~<' of ideas con('(•rn(•d with campus lime, i.e., ex-

J

Integration

<'hange .of newspaper articles by
Negro students in white ~hools
and vice-versa; ( c) form an Academi<' Affair!'! Committee, com
po~e<l of faculty and studl'nl-.. to
di~c0:-1!4 problems in hun1a'\ relations, (d) offer course~ i hu1nan relations to be taken a he
dif;<•retion of the !4tudt•nt; und
( e) pursue the possbility of integl·atinl( college facultie!4.
~~e rel'lolution continued 1
2) That the 1956 Mason-Dixon
Region pledge!'! itself to (a) conduC't confercnceii for member
schools on subjects of interest to
all l'ltudent.'4 in addition to deile~ 
reR"alion to encourage the exchanace of information and idea~
among all racial, ethniC', and reliJriouK group~; (b) encourage
planned pro2rantK of !'OCil\l rt"Creation to he participated in by
the Region ; and (c) disseminate
to all member cantpUK groups information on studie~ made on inte1orration, a!4 well BK other matlt>l's relal<•d to human relations.
Presiding at the session was
Regional Chairn1an Frank De\oKta, a third-year Howard l'niV('r!'!ity student fron1 Montgomery.
A la.

• • • ROVING . REPORTER • • •
~pri11ft' iK hl're, finals are loom- Service, J plan to accrue a small

ing, talk of l'IUmrnl'r plans are in
the air now i11 th<' time when
\~(' of the ('lass of '56 be~in to
think of what lies beyond the
<'an1pus walks, " ·hen "e start to
think.. of that., march dov.·n the
LonJ,!' Walk, of the events that
w•ll iioon ht• nostal~c memorie"
or our t'ampu ~ care<.'r~. of the roll
of parchment that will symbolize
our four years of study, work and
play. Though~ of the 1\iture are
upp<'rmost in our minds as v.·e
ll"lk the perennial question "\\'hat are you doin,:: next year?"
I.eon \\'t>. t, East Orange, ~ew
.J er •·)·"I am going to graduate a.chool
her(.' for a t.1utei'a Degne in
_.,_rt to pn•pare myself to <rtudy
in Gree~ and Rome on a Fulhrijt'ht S<'holarship:•
Pt•gK)' Jone ,, Rronx C~ew York'On to Broadway!- by way of
Drnnla School (A<'aderny of Fine
.\ rts l in Nt•v. York."
·
Rtl)' lknnett, Cint'inatt1, Ohio "After four year~ in Medical
&·hoot and th!"N! years in the

c

.

•

.

.

)

fortune- say, a million dollars."
Harold Bell, Chicago, Illinois "J plan to go to F.urope in
September, after whit'h I will
'?O to a School of Divinity in New
York."
Donna Hill, Camden, New Jersey
"In Septem~T I shall either
t<>ach English in Camden or work
in a publishinj.? conc<>rn in Philadelphia."
W. O. ~1ay s, Little Rock, Arkansas"I'm going to Medical School
at the University of Arkansas in
Sept~mber."
Be~sie
Coles,

Brooklyn,

New

York "I hope to go to Dental School,
if not, J plan to go into the
W AF'~ ."
Barbara En4'ley, Montgomery.
Alabama'Though my maJor i~ Englil!h,
( plan to pursue a dancing career
fo llowing ~aduation."
\\.illiam Santos. New York - "I will ~o into the advertising
field in New York ."

..

Believe it or not there \\'as one tin1e '''hen a Texun
\\a:-; h(ling outboasted, by, of all people a Calif o rnia.
Out for a motor ride, the T exan ask(•d his ,.,·e~t coa:-t
host. "\\"'hat do those grapefruit cost out here?" The
(~~difornian 'ansv•ered, "Those aren't grap<'fruits. They
nre
· ornia lemons." hey drove on. "Nice \Vaterm<'long gr ·ing over here.' said the Texan . "Green
. pea~" srrnnte
est coa~_ter. "Tall building over
th'Cre" observed the Texan. "That's a C'nlifornin tcle .
phonc> booth'' said the ('alifornian . .Just th(•n the car
\\ HH dri\•ing along the Pacific ()cean. Tht>· Texan , miffed
·nt heing on the receivinJr end of suc h boasting, turned t o
hi ~ host and said, 0~You:d better stop your car .. I think
~·our radiator· ~ leakinJr podner."
··-

During the evening there were
a number of awards given to
students who had qualified for
such honors on the front
. and
back sides of their application
blankf!." Seventeen studentl! \Vere
honored. Fourteen ol' these students recivd achievement awards
for outstanding participation in
extra-<:urricular activities a n d
good scholarship. Winners of
thes~ awards were: Paula Adams,
Samuel Banks, Melba Canegata,
Bessie Coles, Addie Collin:-1, Lolita Davenport, Mary Farrar,
Jeannette Feely, Theodore
~orge, Barbara Harvey, Donna
Hill, Wilbur Jones, Pearl Lockhart and Eleanor Rhode:>.
!\1 iss Lois Young, a senior.chen1istry major, \\' & :.-i selected as "Th~,
Outstanding College of Liberal
Arts Student during the 1955-!ili
School Year." Miss Young, a recent inductee into Phi Beta Kappa, is also listed- in Who's Who.
She is Basileus of Alpha Kappa
Alpha Sorority, and she was the
University Gridiron Queen last
fall. ?tliss Young has been accepted as a member of the fre~h 
man medical class at the University of Maryland where she
"·ill enter in September.

,

I
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The GUILD Inc.

I). (:.
•

Pitcher Clarence Morrow of
Howard's baseball squad scored
the winning run on a double steal
in the seventh inning as Howard
defeated Maryland State College
with a 3-2 victory.

l\lorrow combined with bis catcher, Jim Lacy on the twin theft.
Fleming GTegory, short stop, led
Howard's hitting with a triple
and two singles in four times at
bat.

--------,.------------~--~------
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•

you're going!

\

.,

•

Two junior students in the C'ollege of Liberal Arts were also
a"·arded with $750 scholanhips
to Jive in Europe during the 11umn1er. !\tiss Sylvia Peppers \viii
live in Italy and ltfr. Frank IX'Co:;la \\·ill spend the• --u n1n1er
months in Germany.
Other awards went to the
Class of 1959 a s the outstanding
Liberal Arts clasa of the year,
snd to some 25 junior and seniors
who are listed in the 1955-1956
edition of ll'ho'" ll' h11 .t mo11g
St11dt'11fR in A ·merkan Col/('(Jl' R
and C'nirtr1Jitie.1J .
•

---~
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-on your trip

by GREYHOUND
<>ne lt'au

Boeton .. : . . . . . . . . . .
New York . . . • . . . .. . .
itranton . . . .. . . . .. . . .
ffarrisburir . . . . . . . . . . .
1tt..-.burirh . . . . . . . . . . .
N orfolk .•... · . . . . . . . .
Richmond . : . . .. . . . .. .
Cleveland
'-..... , ......
A lu.ny . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

'

9.!ifi
6.35
5.60
2.60

.6. 3~

7

4 .•,
2.50
9.10
9 .0 !'i

°"4 Wa11

Detroit . • . . . . . . . . . . . .
Buffalo • . . . • . . . . .. . ..
New Orleans .........
~t. Loui 1 • ••••.••..• : •
Fredericksbursc , . . . . . .
Gettysbur,.
Atlanta "' · · · .. · · · · · ·
· · · · · · .......
· ···· ···
NcwPortNew1
Rale1' h
0

will hf' in thf: Stutlrnt ( '. ourwil
Offirt" .on Mondtty, Ma~ 28th

l~:~

(;Rt-:YllOUND
Tf:RMINAL

and Friday. June- 1,.1 to latkt•
ordf'MO for Cl1t•• Kin•• for thf"
Cl1t•• of 19~7. A ftte rlnir
sivf'n to hold~r of
lu.-ky ordt'r 111ip.
Hc>U'"" 12 Noon to 5 1•. M.
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13.05
9.75
22.45
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1.15
2 85
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4.46
6 35
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Howard Wins 3-2 on Double Steal

~~;f~d':1~hi~ ·: ::::::::: a:V3 ~i:c~~~~t~::: ::::

''

•

c:IJASS ltll\(;
270:? c;EC)R(;l1\ ,\ \ ' E .. \lr,\Slll
ADanu 2-1 l ·i.8
•

, THE 1956 HOWARD UNIVERSITY TEAM-The Bi"°"• are
~kin• their ~d C.l.A.A. title, haviniir lit9'1 won the .-onfere1u·e
c·rown in 1949. Th player11 are (I. lo r.) 111 row: Oic:k CJark (IF),
.\rt Van Bra.-kle (p), Zee Mayo (p), ElJ14worth Jt"nkin11 (f). We,.
Ra•..dale (p), and Cl11renc-e Taylor (p); 2nd rowc IA""wi11 M111-Gruder
(p),Char~ S11under'l" (IF), A~ l-ewl11 (f), Fle1nin• GN"11tor:r (IF),
and Larry Puntell (f); 3nl row: Al IA-onare• (IF). Clare1u·e Morrow (p), Cary May8 (f), Jim l..aa.-y (c'); 4th n>w: Coa•·h John,.on,
V11n Matht"wa (c), Larry Jack11on (f), and Al J1u·k11on (f).
·

Ray"'.'ond League of
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•

•
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The Liberal Arts
Council banquet was held Thunday, April 2eth in the Baldwin
Hall Cafeteria. Guest speaker !or
the evening was Dr. Samuel D.
Proctor, president I or Virginia
Union University. Dr. Proctor's
~:>peech on "The Other Side of the
Application Blank," was concerned with the summary of a
p~rson applying !or a job as
contained on the back side of
every application blank. "The
back side of the blan)( looks at
us from a different an~le; it is
looking for the pluK and minus
...
of life."
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Morgan Will Be Great
On Grid in 56, Hill

King Captures - ~IAA
Tennis
. Crown, Howard ,Champions
~

Richard C. Gee, better known as "Rick," was born in Newark,
According to Noise Hill, assisNew Jer.sey some 21 years ago; he is presently residing in Ea11t
tant coach of football at ::\1organ
Orange.
Captain Elton King or this
State College, the 1956 Golden
He began his swimming career at Central High School in New- Bears are really going to be some- yt•ar's Howard University tenark and promptly became the first Negro to establish a swimming thing else!-Hill, in describing
record that is still intact, covering the 40 yard freestyle in 20.1 the results of his first scrimmage
seconds. Because of his ability he had the opportunity to swim in had only one comment to make.
Yale's famed Payne Whitney G1mnasium in New Haven Connecti- .. My boy1 are just great, simpllf
cut. This was the National Boy's Club Meet consisting of clube great . . . . Noise had been assis~rom all. over. the nation. . Gee didn't face too well, nevertheless, ted by ex-Morganite Roosevelt Five Negro track aces crowned
it was sttU quite an accomphshment to be a competitor.
·' Brown,\vho has been helping iron
as champions.-Sug Head . . . . .
Rick entered Howard in September, 1952 and immediately b<'- <'.ut the weak spots among the
Five colored athletes were
<'ame a member of Howar'1's swimming team. In his initial year hne proBpects. To those of us
he ·won six n1edals in the C.l.A.A. and N .J.C. championships held at that don't know Roosev~lt Brown crowned as champions in- the
Mol'&'an. He placed first in the 60 yrad freestyle, first in the in- he happens to be st~r lineman of itpecial e\"ents division or the 62nd
dividual medley, and second in the 100 yard breaststroke This was the ~ew York Giants. Rro'"': n Penn Relays Carnival.
the- ~nning of a long string of victories and honors that he "·as doe~n t have to be contente:-d 1n
Two of these established new
destined to receive during his swimming career.
telhng.the boys how to do it - he
.
.
. .
.
gets right on the ground with records for the meet; and two
In champ1onsb1p competition, Richard has accumulated 12 firists, them and tell them "now let's see others Rhared in the setting of the
4 seconds, and 2 thirds. · He has ~n a member of two Howard you do it." I think some one bet- third.
championship teams in 1952-53 and 1955-56 over a four year span. ter tell the Bisons to watch out
Ht•t•ord hreaken; were Gregory
In regular season competition, he has won more events than he can before the Be1rs eat them up.
Boutuon Bell of Indiana, Ken
account, for.
Boutun of Manhattan College,
Bob Barksdale of Morgan and
In recognition of his feats, character, and sportsman111hip he
C'harlie McCullough of North Cawas presented a trophy by his fellow teammatls. He is also in line
rolina.
for the highest award given a Howard athlet~, the White Blazer.
B<'ll was first to crack a mark ,
In addition to his swimming ability, Gee is also an, outstandin)('
soaring a distance of 25' 6%" for
basketball and softball player. He is a pitcher on a baseball tearn
This year, 1956, the Major the broad jump crown. The leap
at home during the summer months.
League Bees played host to many was over two inches better than
Majoring in accounting, he is hoping to become a C.P.A. in
new faces-let us meet a few of th<• 1B51 mark established by
the near future.
these new faces .
Andy Stanfield .
We conrratulate Richard Gee on his past achievements and
Charlt'I/ '/\1enl - a new !'econcl
Bouton won the shot put with a
hope his future endeavors will be as successful.
baseman tor the Dodgers from mighty heave of 59' 13 1"to rub
BOSTON HITS JACKPOT
Montreal. He's 26 years old, 5 out a seven year old record estab•
The Celtics from "Beantown" hit an All American jackpot -as fec.·t 10 and \veighs 160 poundq. Ht• li!!hed by Chuck Fonville of Michithey landed Bill Russel and Tom Heinsohn.
hit~ and thrOVl'S l"ighthandecl ..
gan at 56'.
·
Pat
S<-oullebury
a
curve
ball
arThe Celtics, who also landed K. C. Jones a member of the A. P .
Barksdale and McCullough tied
second All American team had previously traded away "Easy" tist that has had many years of for first in the high jump, both
Ed Macauley. The Beantown yielded their regular ftrst round choice experience in organized baseball. clearing the bar at six feet five
in order to make a "territorial" selection of Heinsohn, Holy Cross Pat has joined the Red Soz a.a a inehes. This surpassed a fourrelief pitcher from Havana. He's teen year old mark by an inch and
captain.
,
The Royals from. Rochester had first choice in the regular rounds 30, is 6 feet one inch and ·weighs a half.
The fifth winner was Lee Caland choae Duqueene'a Slhugo Green. St. Louis then picked San 180. Throws and bats with his
left.
houn, Nqrth Carolina's premier
" FraMiaeo's Ruaaell and handed him over to the Celtics as part of
the Macauley cte.J,
"V"
. ...
Solly D1·ake - finallv made it hurdler. Lee took the 120 yard
Two me'mben of the CJ.A.A. were also chosen in the annual after being delayed a ·year with fence event, unextended in the
draft. The phileua Lloyd of Maryland State was picked by Boston a broken ankle. Solly promises to listless time of 14.4 second!!.
Four Recond places were acalso and Sam Jones of North Carolina ·College was jl'rabbed by Min- he a real ball hawk of an outfielder for the Chicago Cubs. )He's 25 quired by Elias Gilbert of Winneapolis. Other big-name basketballers chosen are as follows:.
ston Salem, in the hurdles; Ken
Rochester - Bob Burrow, Kentucky; Dave Piontek, Xavier; rears old, six feet and weighs Kave of Morgan, in the..,100 yard
170, switch hitter, throws right.
Bill Uhl, Dayton; Kevin Thomas, Boston U.
dash ;Biallon Donaldson of IndiSt. Louis--Willie Naulls, U. C.--L. A.; Robin Freeman, Ohio
Frank Robln,son • a new pros- ana, in the broad jump; and Ira
State; Juluia McCoy, Michigan State.
pect for the Cincinnati Red Sox~ Da\ri111 of La Salle, in the hop-step
Minneapolis-Jim Paxon, Dayton; Terry Rand, Marquette; Jer- 1howa promise a s an indi- jump. ,..
vidual1 left fielder. Frank is 20
We have only one third placery Bird, Kentucky.
~
New' York-Ron Shavlik, North Carolirul State; Jerry Harper, years I old, 111lightly over six f ~t K'n Lyles of Louisville in the
and weighs 183.
broad jump.
Alabama; .Ron Sabiesycyk, De Paul; Darnell Floyd, Tunnan.
Syra~oe Holup, ~rse Washington; Paul Jud11on, Illinois;
Foreat Able, Western Kentucky; Bob Hopkins, Grambling.
This (writer) ";shes to express his sincere gratitude in lieini(
Fort Wayne-Bob Kessler, Maryland, Bill ThibeT, Hofatia; Joe
able to serve the members of our campus O\ er the past few months.
Liber, Holy Croes.
It was indeed a wonderful experience and an honor that I will cheerPhiladelphl..,._Hal Lear, Temple; Phil Rollings, Louisville~ Bevo ish for a life time.
Francia, Rio Grande.
I would also like to extend my be11t Vl· ishes to th(' pr<'scnt n1en1Uaht beavyweipt champ Archie Moore is listed a s No. 1
h~vyweipt in the world now that Rocky Marciano has retired. bers of the Hilltop staff and to tho!le that follow. I wish thC'm grt.>ater
success and good fortune throughout their tenure.
Thia waa 1lated in Ring Magazine in the latest monthly ratings.
Floyd Patterson previously ranked as Moore's top contender
moved up to No. 6 in the heavyweight scramble.
,
To round out the picture we find Tommy "Hurricane" Jackson
in the No. 2 spot followed by Bob Baker of Pittsburgh and Johnny
Holman of Chicaro Noa. 3 and -4. Johnny Summerlin.of J)etroit
iis No. 6 ~nd Willie Paatians of New Orleans, Harold Carter of
••
Linden, N. J ., Bob Satterfield of Chicago, and Eddie Macher of
<j
Redding, California are 7, 8, 9 and 10 respectiv~ly.

Records Shattered
At Penn Relays

-

Major League
Welcomes Rookies

.

'

The new Arrow FREE-WAY--,
puts ''adion'~ in a shirt •

L

...
Here's a knitted shirt just made for
active sports (and lounging around,
as well). The feather-light fabric
is Irias-cut for perfect. freedom in ~~
any position. The back, cut longer
than the front, lets the 'Coltar fit
your neck just right. In 20 colon.
Wear it correctly-with the Arrow
Bermuda shorts ( 6 different col•
on)-and you've made the perfect choice for summer FREE·
WAY, $3.95. Shorts, $3.95 up•

nis team <'apturt-d the single
crCJwn of the C'IAA in the annual
tf'nnis tournament at Virginia
Union University, Richmond, Virginia. Three years ago Elton,
as a freshman, played in his first
CIAA conference tournament and
went to the finals. Since that
time the skycraper from Dunbar
lligh School of Washington, O.C.
has played consist<>ntly improved
tennis in man}' local and national
tournaments. This year he climaxed his college play with a win
In the CIAA singles and doubles.
In nine matches of tournament
competition he did not lose a set.
Throughout the year he won every
number one single match by identical scores, 6-1 and 6-0. His
double partner wa~ Charles Rogers, a freRhman at Howard University.
Elton's double
win ,
along with play by Charles Roge1·s, \Valter Faggett and Harold
Eulton ~· on the Sehool Champion"hip fo!'Woward, too.
King, despite hi~ size, ii; not only
player but one of canny, sureshot, methodical ability. In out
of school play, he plays with Banneker's tennis team, participates
in many local and out-of-town
tournaments, and is a member
of the Hall Tennis Club of \Vashingoon, D.C. He is perhaps one,
or Howard's greatest tennis players. Elton's other extra curricular
actiidties include membership in
the Omega Psi Phi Fraternity
his position as choir Organist a
Director at Metropolitan Wesle
A .M.E. Zion Church of Washington, D.C.

•

•

TIME

"

•

• • •

..

Renting your formal
is easy on
the all.oiuance

..

•

YOUR CllOif.E ..

..

of dinner iackt'ts
in white or pastel blue.
Ties and cummerbunds
• • both l>lain and plaid .• .

MARTIN MANNING
7S3 JZah Street, N. W.
NAlional &.9899

•

-fint... in fashton
1eu111 • 1111 • l&..CU

•

Dr. Tyrance, Ho"•ard's Tenni.
Coach, is high in his praise
Elton and has entered him in
the American Tennis, A11sociation
!\utionals at Wilbet/orce, Ohio
and the NAIAA in San Diego,
California, and hopes to get him
entered in the NCAA at Kalamazoo College, Michigan. Elton is
a sen~r in the College of Liberal
Arts majoring in Accounting.

...

.

Election Talk
Joe: "I heard Ike dumped •Nixon
and is going to run ~1th a guy
named Ferris."
)1-oe: "\\' ho' · Ferris ?"

Joe : "Sonie wheel up in Coney
1sland."

'
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ALPHA PHI ALPHA
Pre!!ide ot . . . . William Clement
Vice Presl~nt , .. ... . JamH Rall
Financial Secretary , .•........ .
Talmadse- Robert.
· Het•ord in&' Secretary ' •• .. . . ..•..
•
David White
Corresponding Seeretary . . . .• .•
Eddie Cunntnrh&m
Auocia tt• i':ditor of Sphinx .. •.•
Walbert Harytil
Parliamentarian ...... .. .. • . • .
\\'ilJiam Cuaon

ALPHA KAPPA ALPHA

Baaileua . . . • Ellen .Anne Bai-MS
Anti Ba1ileu1 . . . Sylvia Pepper'I
Grammateus ..... Faye Bryant
Tamioehua . . • . . . . Barbara' ~e
ParUamentarian •. June Mitchell
ijist.orian . . . . . Connie Jefferiea
l" Y Leaf Reporter ... .. : .•. . . ..
Olades Williams
Dean or Ivie• .... Cynthia Cole
Sergea nt at Arma .. •..... .....
Constance Peak

0 1\11': GA PS I PHI

K \l'PA Al.J'HA PSI

•

Ra ilc·u~ ... • Jl~nni~ Mac Lendon Polr.niarch - • - """"•" .,..illi•n• ..
VIN' POkn1arda • :. • D•ll•• Sel..-~
Vi~ Ra11ilt•u1 • • Rohert Barleaton K,....~r u( ~"d'
Kttp<•r of R~·o rdl and s.&111 • • . .
Norman Prin•'f'
Kf'f'~r

y ondell Moore
A. !liJ;tft nt Kec()('r of Reicords and
Seal~ . . . . . . . . Roland BUrrougbs
(;(lrrc•i,.ponding Sttretary . . . • . . .
Alvin Wood!\
Chaptcr Editor .. W.illlam Grifftn
llt•nn of Plt•dgeeK . . Henry Smith
Chup lai n . . . . . . . . Benjamin Cox
Kt•t•pc.•r of Pt•ace . . . . . John Bell
ll<'Ull o f Probates .... Lin Smith

•
•

DE LTA SIGMA THETA
I
President . . . . . . . . J ean Rrya n t.
Vice Prelident • . . Kay Dawaon
S'ecretray, Recordini' .... . •.. ..
Mae Helen Wilt on
Secretary, Corresponding ... .. .•
Sylvia Wallace
Secretary, F1nanciat ....... .. . .
•
Angela
Womack
Treuurer . . . Margaret Pat'S()n
Parliamentarian .. ...•..... .•••
Reath.. McGarrah
Busine"s Manace r . . Ruth Fuller
Keeper of Records .... ... ..•.. . ·
Almed& Tun11tall
Journalist ..... Mar~e Payton
Chaplin . . . . . . . . . Lydia Coo~
&rgf>9nt ·of .\rms .. •. . .•..••• •
Loiretta Collini
•

or ExrhrtfUC'l'--

Ronald Ta7 lor
n •.,,n or Plf'd ~c·c·- John Jac·ob..
,.:.T ttutirr 06ic·,.r•
Hoarrl of ()l,...c·torf.u"4"ion " Walkt'r H•rold Shif'ld"
P•rli•ntt'1th1ri•nEdw•rd Qu1utdC'r
Ctrtttf'l(U•
•• _. - Eqenf' S.·ott
l.1. ~trnh•tcn ll • - - Ronald Swann

PHI BETA SIGMA
P resident . . . . . . . Aurthur Deea
Vice Pr.esident . . William Curry
Secretary ........ Gerald Harris
I
Ti·ea s urer .. .. ..... . . . ... ...•. .
Alexandel' Alchalane\\
P adia 1nentarian .. Pre&toll Autry
•
•

.{

(Continued from page l )
dividuals and .n9t merely a group.
1>r. Johnaon pointed out in a
graphic sketch how Dr. Brawley,
in aupport~ this thesis, would
correct a student's paper until it
looked aa though it were a mus
red marka, but always Dr.
Brawley would urge the student
to cultivate his one or two good
point.a •• evidenced in theae aame
paper1.. Dr. Johnson said that
the moet aia-nificant fact for all
who teach to remember ia that
teacbinl' ia the oldest proi'eesion
and it la from this profeeaion tliat
ill the others have their founda-

of

1

they had cotten from their education couraea at Howard.

Another hiplicht of the yearwu Dr. E. Franklin Frasier'•
1peech about the relationship of
the family and the role of theachool. The eaeence of Dr. Fraz.
ier'a speech wa1 that the home
haa its part to pJv and that the
school shouldn't -trunk it can cl.>
what the home can't do for the
1tudent.

tion.

One of the chief aims of F.T-.A.
i!4 to furni sh all future te&chen
with pertinent information about
t he profession. To this end, duri n$f th.- year the Howard chapter
had a panel disc ussion composed
of panel members who bad recently beeun their professional
work. They spoke about their experiences and now much help

NOW LOOK MERE! FORWCKY DROODLES!
WHAT'S THIS?

1

for aolution ,.. / \ :" ~
porog r~~h below. ~,,

t
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•

DOD

•

More Fun!

•

In the comp'11y
of friends homeward bouod yo u
an make it a
",,-ny" &JI the
way. There's
room to roam,
rime to • isit, and
nothiD& to woay abo.t.

•MACNUftlf

u ......... wana
Job~

u. ol <».ia.boma

THlll'S A MllTING Of THI MINDS in the Droodle
above: Board meeting out for Lucky
. break. All in
favor of better taste have aiinified by lighting UI)! a
Lucky. Luckies fill the bill when it comes to talte,
becauee they're made of fine tobacco-mild, aood·
taeting tobacco that'• TOASTED to taste even better.
First item on your apnda: pick up a pack of L~cki ! 1

More Comfort!
•

llatful coaches.

You'll uy they're the be1t-tutin1 cipn9tt.e you ewr

l~ds o(
lu«~age space,

1DM>ked!
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